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Disruption of a Behavioral Sequence by Targeted
Death of Peptidergic Neurons in Drosophila
Susan L. McNabb,* James D. Baker,* and Copenhaver, 1989). At the time of ecdysis, EH is
released both into the central nervous system (CNS) toJulie Agapite,² Hermann Steller,²
Lynn M. Riddiford,* and James W. Truman* evoke behavioral responses and into the circulation to
act on peripheral targets (Hewes and Truman, 1991).*Department of Zoology
University of Washington When injected during the sensitive period in the last
few hours of the molt cycle, EH evokes premature pre-Seattle, Washington 98195-1800
²Howard Hughes Medical Institute ecdysis and, subsequently, ecdysis behavior in Man-
duca larvae (reviewed in Truman, 1992).Our understand-Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139-4307 ing of ecdysis behavior has recently been complicated
by two important discoveries. The first was the isolation
of a second peptide, ecdysis-triggering hormone (ETH),
which can also evoke premature pre-ecdysis and ecdy-Summary
sis behaviors (Zitnan et al., 1996). The second was the
finding that EHactivates a network of central peptidergicThe neuropeptide eclosion hormone (EH) is a key regu-
neurons that contain crustacean cardioactive peptidelator of insect ecdysis. We tested the role of the two
(CCAP; Ewer et al., 1994), a potent releaser of the ecdy-EH-producing neurons in Drosophila by using an EH
sis motor program (Gammie and Truman, 1997b).cell-specific enhancer to activate cell death genes
Complementing the neuroendocrinological approachreaper and head involution defective to ablate the EH
in Manduca, we have used Drosophila melanogastercells. In the EH cell knockout flies, larval and adult
molecular genetic tools to address directly the functionecdyses were disrupted, yet a third of the knockouts
of the EH cells during development. The Drosophila EHemergedas adults, demonstrating thatEH hasa signif-
gene was previously cloned and its homology to Man-icant but nonessential role in ecdysis. The EH cell
duca EH confirmed by similarity of predicted proteinknockouts had discrete behavioral deficits, including
sequence and its cellular expression and peptide re-slow, uncoordinated eclosion and an insensitivity to
lease patterns (Horodyski et al., 1993). In Drosophila,ecdysis-triggering hormone. The knockouts lacked
EH is expressed in a single pair of neurons whose cellthe lights-on eclosion response despite having a nor-
bodies reside in the ventromedial brain. As in Manducamal circadian eclosion rhythm. This study represents
(Riddiford et al., 1994), the Drosophila EH cells are borna novel approach to the dissection of neuropeptide
during embryogenesis (S. L. M., unpublished data).regulation of a complex behavioral program.
In this study, we have defined a sequence upstream
of the EH gene (EHups) that is sufficient for EH cell-Introduction
specific expression using the GAL4-UAS system (Brand
and Perrimon, 1993). Then, in order to ablate the EHNeuropeptides comprise the most molecularly and func-
cells, we used EHups-GAL4 to activate expression oftionally diverse set of modulators of nervous system
cell death genes reaper (rpr) (White et al., 1994, 1996)function. Many of them play key roles in coordinating
and head involution defective (hid) (Grether et al., 1995)behavior with physiologicalchange. Their neuromodula-
in the EH cells. The effects of EHups-activated rpr andtory role is most evident in simple invertebrate systems
hid were measured in terms of cell loss, lethality, andlike the stomatogastric ganglion, in which peptides can
alterations in normal eclosion patterns. Although bothreconfigure synaptic strengths and intrinsic cellular
EHups-activated rpr and hid were effective in ablatingproperties of neurons to generate novel motor outputs
the EH cells, the loss was not always lethal to the organ-(e.g., Dickinson et al., 1990). A more direct cellular link
ism. The loss of the EH cells resulted in eclosion delaysbetween neuropeptide, physiology, and behavior isseen
and a disruption of eclosion behaviors, demonstratingin Aplysia, in which the release of egg laying hormone
that the targeted death of this single pair of neuronsand associated peptides from the bag cells results in
leads to a major deficit in an essential behavior. In addi-ovulation and the behaviors associated with egg laying
tion, the light-stimulated eclosion response was absent(reviewed in Mayeri and Rothman, 1985). In insects, one
in the EH cell knockouts despite the presence of a nor-of the best characterized peptide-regulated behaviors
mal circadian eclosion rhythm. We tested the action ofis ecdysis, the behavior used for the shedding of the
ETH in stimulating eclosion and found that it was activecuticle at the end of each molt (reviewed in Truman,
in control flies but failed to trigger eclosion in the EH1992).
cell knockouts.Insect growth is limited by the molting process, which
begins with ecdysteroid-stimulated synthesis of a new
cuticle and culminates in the neuropeptide-coordinated Results
ecdysis of the old one. For many years, the control of
ecdysis was believed to be solely the function of eclo- Defining an EH Cell-Specific Control Element
Two DNA fragments, a 2.4 kb SalI-XbaI and a 0.8 kbsion hormone (EH), a novel 62-amino-acid peptide first
isolated from the moth Manduca sexta (Kataoka et al., XbaI fragment, respectively, which include the EH tran-
scriptional start site and extend upstream from it, were1987; Marti et al., 1987). In Manduca, EH is produced in
only four ventromedial (VM) neurons in the brain (Truman fused to GAL4 (Figure 1A) in the pGaTB vector (Brand
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Figure 1. Use of Upstream Regions from the Eclosion Hormone Gene (EHups) for Selective Control of Gene Expression in the EH Cells
(A) Map of the EH gene 59 sequence and the fragments used to generate the GAL4 activator constructs. (B±E) Late third instar larval CNSs
from strains that contain the 2.4 kb EHups-GAL4 construct. Arrows denote the EH neurons. (B and C) CNS from a progeny of the cross C21 3
UAS-tau-GFP showing reporter expression only in the two EH neurons: (B) endogenous EH immunostaining detected in the Texas red channel;
(C) GFP detected in the FITC channel. White arrowheads point out the extensions of the EH cell axons to the corpora cardiaca portion of the
ring gland. (D±F) CNSs immunostained for EH under identical conditions. The EH neurons are absent in CNSs from progeny of crosses (D)
C21 3 UAS-rpr and (E) C21 3 UAS-hid but present in (F) w1118 3 UAS-rpr. (F) Extensions of the EH cell axons to the corpora cardiaca portion
of the ring gland (black arrowhead) and down the ventral ganglia (white arrowhead) are visible.
and Perrimon, 1993). The fused EH upstream and GAL4 examined in preparations of embryos, larvae, pupae,
and adults. In progeny of experimental crosses C21 3sequences (EHups-GAL4) were transferred into a w1
transformation vector (Thummel and Pirrotta, 1992) and UAS-lacZ, C23 3 UAS-lacZ, and C21 3 UAS-GFP, the
EHups-activated reporters were expressed only in theinjected into w1118 Drosophila embryos. Numerous inde-
pendent transformed w1 lines were obtained, 12 of two EH cells (Figures 1B and 1C). No expression was
detected in the progeny of w1118 3 UAS-lacZ or w1118 3which were tested for expression of a UAS-lacZ reporter
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993) in the CNS. Expression of UAS-GFP control crosses.
EH expression normally is first detected in late stagelacZ in the EH cells was detected immunocytochemi-
cally in progeny carrying either the 2.4 kb or the 0.8 kb 15 to early stage 16 embryos (S. L. M., unpublished
data). In the EHups-activated progeny, both b-galactosi-EHups. The intensity of staining varied from very strong
to moderate for both EHups constructs, and there was dase and GFP reporters were detected in the EH cells
in stage 17 embryos, evidence that these reporters areno significant difference in the intensity of expression
between them. Intense b-galactosidase immunostain- activated very shortly after the onset of expression of
endogenous EH.ing was correlated with bright eye color in the trans-
formants, consistent with insertion of transposons into
favorable genomic sites. Several of the strongly ex- Activation of Cell Death Genes reaper and head
involution defective in the EH Cellspressing lines that segregated single inserts were used
to establish homozygous lines for further analysis. Lines Results in Their Death
The UAS-rpr and UAS-hid responder strains were con-C21 and C23, which were transformed with the 2.4 kb
EHups, were analyzed in detail. structed, respectively, by inserting a 0.9 kb EcoRI frag-
ment containing a rpr cDNA (White et al., 1994) and aTo test the 2.4 kb EHups (simply referred to hereafter
as the EHups) for cell-specific expression, flies homozy- 3.9 kb EcoRI fragment containing the hid cDNA (Grether
et al., 1995) into the EcoRI site of pUAST (Brand andgous for the EHups-GAL4 transgene were crossed to
responder strains carrying either UAS-lacZ (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) just downstream of a UAS element. Two
transformed lines were obtained for UAS-rpr. Since onePerrimon, 1993), UAS-Green Fluorescent Protein (UAS-
GFP) or UAS-tau-GFP (Brand, 1995), and expression was lethal, the other was used in the studies reported
here. A single UAS-hid transformant line was obtained.of the reporters was determined in the heterozygous
progeny (Figures 1B and 1C). b-galactosidase expres- Flies homozygous for the EHups-GAL4 activator from
lines C21 and C23 were crossed to homozygous UAS-sion was assayed both by histochemical staining of third
instar larvae (Fernandes et al., 1991) and by immuno- rpr or UAS-hid flies, and the presence of the EH cells
in CNSs from heterozygous progeny was assayed bystaining of embryos and larvae. Expression of GFP was
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antibody selectively stained the EH neurons. No such
staining was observed in any medial brain neuron in the
EH cell knockouts (n 5 12 for C21 3 UAS-rpr; n 5 7 for
C23 3 UAS-rpr; data not shown).
Effects on Viability and Visible Phenotypes
in EH Cell Knockout Flies
We determined the effects of EHups-activated rpr and
hid on viability and phenotype (Table 1). EHups-activa-
tion of both rpr and hid resulted in semilethality, which
was enhanced by elevated rearing temperatures (data
not shown). Most of the EH cell knockouts died during
the larval period, crawling out of the food and up the
sides of the culture bottle before they died as though
they were drowning. Most of the dying larvae had tra-
cheal abnormalites; 80% (n 5 442) had dorsal trachea
that were filled with fluid. Old tracheae were observed
inside the new ones, suggesting that the death of these
larvae was due to a defect in sloughing off the old tra-
cheae or in filling the new tracheae with air. Surprisingly,
a sizable proportion of the EH cell knockout progeny
(30%±34%) went through larval life and eclosed as via-
ble, fertile adults despite the loss of their EH neurons
at least 6 days earlier during larval life. This result dem-
onstrates that neither EH nor the EH cells are strictly
required for either ecdysis or viability. Since EHups-
Figure 2. Progressive Loss of the EH Cells in Larvae with EHups- activation of either rpr or hid had similar effects on both
Activated rpr or hid EH cell loss and organismal viability, we concentrated
(A) The proportion of C21 3 UAS-rpr (left) and C21 3 UAS-hid (right) on UAS-rpr, the hardier of the two UAScell death stocks,
progeny that possess EH immunoreactive neurons as a function of in subsequent experiments.
larval age. Filled bars represent animals that still possessed both
EH cells; hatched bars, samples with only one EH cell. E: embryo;
Ln: nth larval stage. Disruption of Pre-Eclosion Events and Eclosion
(B±D) The EH cells appear normal until the late embryonic or early Behaviors in the EH Cell Knockouts
larval periods when cell loss begins. The cells often die asynchro-
At the end of metamorphosis, the stereotyped sequencenously, resulting in larvae that transiently possess only one EH cell
of events that lead to eclosion begins a few hours prior(C). After the cell bodies disappear, remnants of the processes and
axons often persist for a while (D). (B and C) Second larval instar to eclosion (Kimura and Truman, 1990). The molting fluid
CNSs from progeny of the cross C21 3 UAS-rpr. (D) First larval that lies between the pupal and adult cuticles begins to
instar CNS from C21 3 UAS-hid progeny. White arrows denote the be resorbed about 6 hr before eclosion. Molting fluid
EH cell bodies or, in (D), their remnants; arrowheads, the EH axons resorption progresses gradually over approximately 2
that extend through the ventral ganglia.
hr, resulting in the pupal cuticle changing from a smooth
to a grainy texture. About an hour before eclosion, the
new tracheae in the head fill with air. Then, within aboutimmunostaining for EH. The larval progeny showed an
early loss of EH neurons (Figures 1D, 1E, and 2). The 10 min, extension of the ptilinum ruptures the anterior
end of the pupal cuticle. A major release of EH takesneurons were typically present at hatching but died dur-
ing the first or second larval stages. No EH neurons or place shortly before ptilinum extension (J. D. B., unpub-
lished data). Following rupture of the pupal cuticle, aaxons were detected in third larval instar. In progeny of
control crosses of w1118 3 UAS-rpr or UAS-hid, the EH period of quiescence ensues. After about 40 min of qui-
escence, eclosion takes place.neurons were invariably present at all life stages (e.g.,
Figure 1E). In normal flies, the eclosion motor program appears
to have three major components, one in which the headDuring the period of cell loss, the EH neurons ap-
peared to disintegrate progressively. Often, one EH cell expands to force open the operculum, a second in which
the head is thrust out of the puparial case, and a thirddegenerated prior to the other (Figure 2C). The cell body
typically disappeared first, leaving behind fragments of in which strong abdominal contractions propel the the
body out of the pupal case. In the normal sequenceneurites and axons (Figure 2D). The fragmented appear-
ance of the EH cells during the period of cell loss indi- of events, the late pharate adult moves forward in the
puparium so that its head is closely apposed to thecated that we were observing the death of the cells, not
simply loss of the EH peptide. By early third instar, no operculum, and then it begins a series of expansions of
the dorsal head and ptilinum. The pharate adult rhythmi-axonal fragments remained (n 5 82). Loss of the EH cells
was independently verified by staining pupal nervous cally inflates its head, using head and thoracic muscula-
ture to press the inflated head against the operculum,systems with an antibody directed against chaoptin
(Zipursky et al., 1985). In wild-type (J. W. T., unpublished the flap of puparial case that covers the head. Once the
seams of the operculum rupture, head thrusts, thoracicdata) and control w1118 3 UAS-rpr (n 5 9) pupae, this
Neuron
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Table 1. Survival and Wing Expansion in EH Cell Knockout Flies and Controls
Embryos that Hatchlings Hatchlings that Pupae that Cumulative Survival Adults with Wings
Parental Genotypes Hatch (%) Scored (n) Pupariate (%) Eclose (%) to Adult (%) Expanded (%)
C21 3 UAS-rpr 97 341 46 76 34 29
C23 3 UAS-rpr 65 300 54 86 30 23
w1118 3 UAS-rpr 91 400 98 99 88 100
C21 3 UAS-hid 87 300 77 63 34 74
w1118 3 UAS-hid 92 500 94 96 83 99
EH cell knockout flies were generated by crossing flies from two independent homozygous EHups-GAL4 activator strains, C21 or C23, to
flies from responder strains UAS-rpr or UAS-hid to produce progeny heterozygous for both EHups-GAL4 and UAS-rpr or UAS-hid. Unactivated
control progeny were generated by crossing flies from the w1118 stock with flies from the same responder strains. Eggs were collected and
progeny were raised at 258C. Percentages are averaged from 3±5 trials. Variations among trials for each genotype were not significant (p ,
0.05).
contractions, and abdominal contractions move the fly cell knockout flies by time lapse video. Four classes
of behavior were scored: (1) head expansion, in whichforward so that the head protrudes from the puparial
case. Once the head has emerged, abdominal contrac- repeated, pulsatile expansions of the head lead to rup-
ture of the operculum; (2) head thrusts, anteriorly di-tions dominate the eclosion program. Each abdominal
contraction bout consists of a short contraction followed rected extensions of the head that tend to followopercu-
lum rupture and help to push the head out of the pupalby a long extensionthat moves the fly forward. Following
a series of 6±7 consecutive contraction bouts, the new
adult emerges from the puparium. Typically, about 6 s
elapse between the emergence of the head and com-
pleted emergence of the fly. Under optimal conditions,
the wings expand within 15 min of emergence (Johnson
and Milner, 1987).
We analyzed pre-eclosion and eclosion events in
progeny of EHups-GAL4 3 UAS-rpr crosses in detail.
The EH cell knockouts appeared to develop on schedule
between pupariation and the onset of molting fluid re-
sorption. The first defect was observed during pre-eclo-
sion, when the timing of the inflation of the trachea
relative to ptilinum extension was altered (Figure 3A). In
both control groups (w1118 homozygotes and heterozy-
gous progeny of the cross w1118 3 UAS-rpr), tracheal air
filling typically occurred prior to or simultaneous with the
start of ptilinum extension. In contrast, tracheal inflation
was delayed in approximately a third of the EH cell
knockouts (C21 or C23 3 UAS-rpr), which underwent
ptilinum extension prior to the air filling of the tracheae.
The difference between the grouped controls and the
grouped knockouts was significant (G 5 32.5, p ,0.001).
The second pre-eclosion defect observed in the
knockouts was a dramatic increase in the latency from
ptilinum extension to adult emergence (Figure 3B). For
w1118 3 UAS-rpr controls, the average elapsed time was
76 min, nearly double the latency reported for Canton
S wild-type flies (Kimura and Truman, 1990). The average
latency for C21 3 UAS-rpr flies (132 6 10 min) was
almost twice as long as that of the w1118 3 UAS-rpr
controls (76 6 3 min). The variation shown among indi-
viduals was striking: most flies emerged with longer Figure 3. Effects of EH Cell Loss on Coordination of Pre-Eclosion
latencies but a few with much shorter latencies than Events
controls. The overall increase in latency appeared to be (A) Pharate adults were examined from late in the molting fluid
due to a lack of coordination of and decreased intensity resorption phase to the time of adult emergence. For eachgenotype,
the stacked columns show the proportion of flies that completedof the eclosion behaviors (see below). Similar results
tracheal filling before extending their ptilinum (filled bars), filled theirwere obtained with an independent EHups transgene,
tracheae and extended their ptilinum simultaneously (hatched), orC23 (average latency of 106 6 13 min; Figure 3B), dem-
extended their ptilinum prior to tracheal filling (white). The numberonstrating that these effects were due to the action of
of each genotype scored (n) is indicated.
the EHups activator and were unrelated to the genomic (B) Latency from ptilinum extension to adult emergence for progeny
location of the transgene. of crosses w1118 3 UAS-rpr (top), C21 3 UAS-rpr (middle) and C23 3
UAS-rpr (bottom). Latencies were binned in 15 min intervals.Eclosion behaviors were compared in control and EH
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Once the four behaviors became synchronized and
strong, they culminated rapidly in eclosion. In contrast,
among the EH cell knockouts, the bout organization of
eclosion behavior was absent. The knockouts displayed
the four characteristic eclosion behaviors; however,
once the behaviors began, they were performed almost
continuously without periods of quiescence. In addition,
the behaviors generally appeared weaker in the EH cell
knockouts than in the controls. The weakness of the
motor activity may account for the extended duration
of the eclosion period in the EH cell knockouts, which
was on average 8.5 min (6 1.7 min; n 5 6), compared
to 48 s (6 6.6 s; n 5 16) in controls. Despite these
differences with the controls, the knockouts showed a
similar trend for the four behaviors to become stronger
and more synchronized just prior to emergence from
the puparial case.
An analysis of the elapsed time for the occurrence of
landmark eclosion events in the EH cell knockouts (Fig-
ure 4B) shows that the average interval between the
onset of head expansion and operculum rupture was
increased 20-fold over that of controls, and the interval
from operculum rupture to emergence of the head was
on average five times longer than in controls. Following
head emergence, the phase from head emergence to
completed eclosion averaged only 3-fold greater than
controls.
The EH cell knockouts also exhibited a posteclosion
defectÐa failure to undergo the normal postemergence
expansion and hardening of the adult cuticle. More than
two thirds of the C21 or C23 3 UAS-rpr flies that eclosed
as adults failed to undergo wing expansion (Table 1).
The result was that flies retained a compressed thorax,Figure 4. Eclosion Behaviors in Control and EH Cell Knockout Flies
slightly bent legs, and unexpanded wings. Despite a
(A) Examples of the eclosion behaviors exhibited by individuals are
decrease in viability, these flies were fertile. For progenyrepresented by each set of four lines. Below each individual data
of the C21 3 UAS-hid cross, only 26% of the adultsset, the times of occurrence of landmark events are indicated by
arrows. The upper three data sets represent behaviors of three failed to expand their wings (Table 1). At present, we
different w1118 3 UAS-rpr flies; the lower three sets, C21 3 UAS-rpr do not understand the reason for the difference in wing
flies. HE, head expansions; HT, head thrusts; TC, thoracic contrac- expansion percentages between crosses to UAS-rpr
tions; AC, abdominal contractions.
and UAS-hid.(B) Lengths of the phases of eclosion in control and knockout flies.
Plots show the elapsed time from the onset of head expansion (HE)
Circadian Organization of Eclosionto operculum rupture (OR), OR to head emergence (HO), HO to
completed eclosion (E). Dots mark the interval length for each indi- in the EH Cell Knockouts
vidual scored. Carets indicate that behaviors were in progress as Adult eclosion in Drosophila isa classic circadian behav-
videotaping began, thus they show a minimal elapsed time for the ior (Pittendrigh, 1965). When exposed to light±dark cy-
behavior. cles, eclosion occurs primarily during the light phase,
with a prominent burst of eclosion immediately following
case; (3) thoracic contractions, lateral-to-medial con- lights-on. When developing flies are transferred to the
tractions, principally of the upper thorax, which also free-running condition of continuous darkness, a clear
aid in head emergence; and (4) abdominal contractions, rhythm of eclosion is evident, showing a periodicity of
strong pulsatile posterior-to-anterior contractions fol- about 24 hr but lacking the prominent lights-on re-
lowed by abdominal extensions that rachet the the sponse. Eclosion distributions in populations of flies that
emerging adult forward and provide the major power lack EH neurons (C21 3 UAS-rpr) and controls (w1118 3
stroke for emergence from the puparial case. By scoring UAS-rpr) were examined under conditions of both pho-
the number, elapsed time, and the time relative to eclo- toperiod (Figure 5A) and continuous dark (Figure 5B).
sion of the different behaviors, major differences were Under photoperiod conditions, eclosion of the EH cell
revealed between control and knockout flies (Figure 4A). knockouts was concentrated in the light phase, but,
For the w1118 3 UAS-rpr controls, the four eclosion importantly, the knockouts differed from controls in that
behaviors were organized in discrete bouts (Figure 4A). they lacked the prominent lights-on response. By con-
Each bout was followed by a quiescent period of about trast, cohorts of flies transferred into constant darkness
a minute. The bout that produced operculum rupture displayed a robust free-running eclosion rhythm that
also resulted in emergence at the end of that or the was essentially identical for the EH knockouts and the
controls (Figure 5B).subsequent bout. Some behaviors were initially weak.
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Figure 5. Distribution of Adult Eclosion under
Photoperiod and Free-Running Conditions
Top: w1118 3 UAS-rpr; bottom: C21 3 UAS-
rpr flies. Distributions represent eclosion in
flies of matched developmental age under (A)
a 14:10 light±dark photoperiod and(B) follow-
ing entrainment by a 14:10 light±dark photo-
period and subsequent transfer into con-
tinuous darkness. To adjust for the different
number of flies eclosing during each daily cy-
cle (n), the distribution is represented as the
hourly percentage of flies that emerged dur-
ing each cycle. Width of the vertical bars rep-
resents the sampling period. The horizontal
bar under each distribution indicates the du-
ration of light (white)and dark (black) periods.
Lights-out is designated as 24:00.
EH Cell Loss Has No Effect on Posteclosion Effects of ETH on Ecdysis in Control and EH
Cell Knockout FliesDeath of Larval Abdominal Musculature
The observation that the EH cell knockout flies under-and Neurons
go ecdysis, although aberrantly, indicated that thereAdult eclosion is normally followed within 24 hr by de-
are alternative ways to trigger ecdysis behavior. Thegeneration of persistent larval muscles and neurons that
recently discovered ETH from Manduca epitrachealhave played a role in eclosion (Kimura and Truman, 1990;
glands (Zitnan et al., 1996) was a candidate for such anRobinow et al., 1993). The state of the larval abdominal
alternative. In Manduca, injections of either EH or ETHmusculature was examined in abdomens of newly eclo-
into pharate larvae lead to precocious ecdysis behaviorsed adults, which still possessed larval muscles, and
24-hr-old adults, which normally do not (Kimura and
Truman, 1990), using polarized light microscopy. All of
the persistent larval muscles had degenerated by 24 hr
in both EH cell knockout (C21 3 UAS-rpr; n 5 6) and
control (w1118 3 UAS-rpr; n 5 3) flies.
Larval abdominal neurons fated to die after metamor-
phosis, termed type II neurons, are characterized by
high levels of nuclear expression of the A isoform of the
ecdysone receptor (EcR-A) from early metamorphosis
through the time that they begin apoptosis, at about 6
hr after eclosion (Robinow et al., 1993). We used two
approaches to assay the progression of death of these
neurons in the EH cell knockouts. First, expression of
EcR-A was examined in CNSs from newly eclosed flies
and at 24 hr posteclosion (Figure 6) by immunostaining
with anti-EcR-A (Talbot et al., 1993). Secondly, a set
of CNSs from 6-hr-old adults was examined for dying
neurons detected by TUNEL labeling (Gavrieli et al.,
1992). Ateclosion, flies from all crosses had similar num-
bers of neurons expressing high levels of EcR-A in the
abdominal CNS (n 5 4 for w1118 3 UAS-rpr; n 5 9 for
C21 3 UAS-rpr; n 5 4 for C21 3 UAS-hid). Similarly, at
6 hr posteclosion, both knockouts and controls showed
extensive TUNEL labeling of abdominal neurons (n 5 2
for w1118 3 UAS-rpr; n 5 3 for C21 3 UAS-rpr; n 5 4 for
C21 3 UAS-hid). By 24 hr posteclosion, the strongly
Figure 6. Expression of EcR-A in Abdominal Neurons Followingexpressing EcR-A-positive neurons were no longer de-
Eclosiontected in the abdominal region of either C21 3 UAS-rpr
Confocal images show parallel samples of neurons that expressknockouts (n 5 5) or controls (w1118 3 UAS-rpr; n 5 3). We
high levels of EcR-A at (A and B) the time of eclosion and (C and
conclude that the degeneration of the larval abdominal D) 24 hr later. Nervous systems are from (A and B) w1118 3 UAS-rpr
neurons proceeded normally in the EH knockouts, thus controls and (B and D) C21 3 UAS-rpr knockout flies. Particulate
fluorescence (C and D) is extracellular.EH is not required for their degeneration.
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pM of MasETH, about 1000-fold above the threshold
dose needed to evoke eclosion in wild-type flies (J. D. B.,
unpublished data). As with the injection of EG extracts,
injection of MasETH caused precocious eclosion in con-
trols but was ineffective in the EH cell knockouts (Figure
7B). Saline-injected controls, uninjected controls, and
the EH cell knockouts were unaffected by their treat-
ments and, as expected, the knockout flies eclosed
much later than controls. These data show that the EH
neurons are essential for the ability of ETH to stimulate
eclosion behavior in flies.
Discussion
The Simplicity of the EH Expression Pattern
Is Reflected in its Regulatory Region
Expression of eclosion hormone is limited to only two
neurons in the Drosophila brain. The sequences suffi-
cient for cell specificity of eclosion hormone expression
are contained within an 840 bp sequence upstream of
its transcriptional start site. The small size of this cell-
specific enhancer±promoter complex likely reflects the
simplicity of the EH transcription pattern: essentially
constitutive expression (Riddiford et al., 1994) in onlyFigure 7. Effects of Epitracheal Gland Extracts and ETH on Ecdysis
in Control (w1118 3 UAS-rpr) and EH Knockout (C21 3 UAS-rpr) Flies one pair of cells (Horodyski et al., 1993). This simplicity
stands in dramatic contrast to the Drosophila FMFR-(A) Extracts of Manduca epitracheal glands or saline were injected
into pharate adults at the grainy stage, and the time to eclosion was amide gene, the only other Drosophila neuropeptide
scored. Double asterisks indicate a highly significant difference (p , gene whose regulatory sequences have been analyzed
0.001) between EG extract and saline-injected w1118 3 UAS-rpr flies. (Schneider et al., 1993). For FMFRamide, 5 kb of up-
(B) Response to synthetic MasETH. Staged pharate adults at the
stream sequence were required for expression of a lacZsmooth/grainy transition were either injected with MasETH, injected
reporter in the full complement of 60 cells in the larvalwith saline, or not injected, and the time to eclosion was scored.
CNS. This 5 kb sequence contains separable regionsDouble asterisks indicate a highly significant difference (p , 0.001)
between ETH-injected w1118 3 UAS-rpr flies and all other classes; a that support subclass-specific expression: expression
single asterisk indicates a significant difference (p 5 0.01) between in the OL2 subclass requires a fragment between 2476
uninjected w1118 3 UAS-rpr and C21 3 UAS-rpr flies. bp and 2162 bp from the transcriptional start site, while
Numbers scored are indicated in parentheses.
the SE2 subclass requires sequences between 24.5 kb
and 25 kb. The regulatory sequences of vertebrate neu-
(reviewed in Truman, 1992; Zitnan et al., 1996; Ewer et ropeptide genes show a similar distribution. For exam-
al., 1997). However, the results of Ewer et al. (1997) ple, the vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) gene has tis-
suggest that EH and ETH function in a feedback loop, sue specificity elements located 24.02 and 24.66 kb
where small amounts of ETH first stimulate the release upstream from the transcriptional start site (Hahm and
of EH, which stimulates the complete release of ETH Eiden, 1996), but sequences extending only 530 bp up-
and, thus, complete release of EH. stream are sufficient for neural expression of neuropep-
We tested whether ETH is sufficient to stimulate eclo- tide Y (Minth et al., 1986).
sion in the absence of EH in the EH cell knockout flies.
Since Drosophila ETH has not yet been identified, we
first tested the ability of extracts of Manduca epitracheal Use of Targeted Cell Death Genes in the
Assessment of Cell Functiongland (EG) to stimulate eclosion in pharate adult flies.
Injection of EG extract into w1118 3 UAS-rpr flies caused This study reports the novel use of targeted cell death to
ablate peptidergic neurons for the purpose of assessingprecocious eclosion with a latency of 58 min, compared
to a 2 hr latency for those injected with the saline vehicle their function. This approach has worked well in the
current application for several reasons. First, we were(Figure 7A). In contrast, C21 3 UAS-rpr flies showed no
decrease in latency upon injection with EG extract. As able to define an upstream sequence that activated ex-
pression of cell killing reagents specifically in the cellsexpected, eclosion in both saline- and EG extract-
injected C21 3 UAS-rpr flies was significantly delayed of interest. Second, the cell death genes used as killing
reagents act cell autonomously (Hay et al., 1995; Nord-in comparison to the w1118 3 UAS-rpr controls.
We also tested the ability of synthetic Manduca ETH strom et al., 1996; White et al., 1996), ensuring that the
effects we observed were due to the loss of our target(MasETH), the main eclosion-stimulatory peptide pres-
ent in EG extracts (Zitnan et al., 1996), to stimulate eclo- cells. Previous cell ablation approaches in Drosophila
have been complicated by nonspecific expression ofsion in the EH cell knockouts. We tested very high doses
of MasETH to simulate the massive release normally targeted toxin genes (Kunes and Steller, 1991; Bellen et
al., 1992; Moffat et al., 1992; Kalb et al., 1993). Third,seen at eclosion. Pharate adults were injected with 2±20
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the phenotypes of the EH cell knockouts were interpret-
able as ecdysis defects. If, for example, the EH cells
also synthesized a product required for embryonic de-
velopment, the phenotype of the EH cell knockouts
would have been embryonic lethality and thus uninfor-
mative regarding ecdysis. While mutations in Drosophila
neuropeptides have proven extremely elusive (O'Brien
and Taghert, 1994; S. L. M. and J. W. T., unpublished
data), this cell ablation approach offers a readily acces-
sible means for testing cell function of cloned neuropep-
tide genes.
EH Is Not Required for Ecdysis but Plays
a Significant Role in Coordinating
Normal Ecdysis
Ecdysis, one of the most complex processes in the life
history of an insect, involves the coordination of devel-
Figure 8. Model of the Hormonal Coordination of Ecdysis Behaviorsopmental, physiological, and behavioral events. EH was
identified over 25 years ago as a blood-borne factor Cellular components of the model are represented in descending
boxes to symbolize their sequential, hierarchical function. Thethat regulated the eclosion of adult moths (Truman and
classes of behavior that they stimulate are indicated below.Riddiford, 1970) and was subsequently shown to act in
a variety of insects and at all ecdyses (Truman et al.,
1981). Recently, portions of the EH gene have been to the lights-on signal. We have not rigorously tested
the visual abilities of the knockout flies; however, theycloned from a broad array of insects (Horodyski, 1996),
providing further evidence of its widespread distribu- exhibit a strong phototaxis response, suggesting that
their deficit is specific to the ecdysis control pathway.tion. The only known function of EH is to stimulate eclo-
sion, and studies in a number of Lepidoptera have The phenotypes observed in the EH cell knockout flies
are consistent with the hypothesis that EH and the EHshown that injection of EH is sufficient to initiate ecdysis
(reviewed in Horodyski, 1996). Our experiments consti- cells function primarily at ecdysis. Among the EH cell
knockouts, larval lethality was associated with a failuretute a test of whether EH is necessary for ecdysis. Since
about a third of the flies that lack EH cells were able to to shed the old tracheae and fill the new tracheae with
air, both of which are ecdysial processes. Most of thecomplete development and eclose, we conclude that
EH is not strictly required for ecdysis. However, the EH cell knockout flies that survive larval life go on to
pupariate and develop normally up to the timeof ptilinumphenotypes of the EH cell knockouts identify several
unique roles for this neuroendocrine pathway in coordi- extension. At adult eclosion, bothpre-eclosion and eclo-
sion phases are affected: coordination begins to breaknating the organization of the behavior with develop-
mental, environmental, and endocrine events. Our inter- down during pre-eclosion, then during the eclosion
phase, the latency to eclosion is expanded and behav-pretation is that EH is not necessary for expressing
components of the ecdysis motor program but instead ioral bouts are lost.
Our knowledge of the neuroendocrine cascade thatacts as a coordinating signal. Our results suggest that
a neuromodulatory circuit confers a baseline of eclosion regulates ecdysis is based primarily on data from Man-
duca (Ewer et al., 1997; Gammie and Truman, 1997a).and that EH coordinates that baseline function with in-
trinsic developmental factors and extrinsic factors such These data and our conclusions from our studies on
Drosophila EH cell knockouts are summarized in Figureas photoperiod.
Light is an environmental factor that is very important 8. Studies of larval ecdysis in Manduca suggest that the
sequence of behaviors is initiated by low levels of ETHin determining the timing of eclosion (Pittendrigh, 1965).
Entrainment of the circadian clock by the light±dark cy- that stimulate pre-ecdysis behavior. ETH has not yet
been identified in Drosophila, but the ability of MasETHcle determines the time of peak eclosion displayed by
a population of flies. In addition, an abrupt lights-on to stimulate fly eclosion (Figure 7B) suggests that a fly
homolog almost certainly exists. In Manduca, the shiftsignal during this peak can stimulate a rapid burst of
eclosion. In both moths (Truman, 1971) and flies (Engel- to the ecdysis phase takes place as increasing levels
of ETH stimulate EH release, which feeds back positivelymann and Honegger, 1966), these distinct effects of
light work through different photoreceptor pathways: to induce a massive surge of both EH and ETH (Ewer
et al., 1997). This relationship also appears to exist inan unidentified brain photoreceptor mediates circadian
entrainment, while retinal photoreceptors (the com- Drosophila, since injection of MasETH results in the
rapid release of EH stores from the EH cells (J. D. B.,pound eyes or ocelli) mediate the lights-on response.
The behavior of the EH cell knockouts shows that not unpublished data). The transition to ecdysis behavior
appears to depend on EH (Ewer et al., 1997). In Man-only do these two effects of light work through two
distinct photoreceptors, but they also utilize distinguish- duca, EH excites a network of peptidergic neurons, re-
sulting in the release of CCAP, which drives the ecdysisable neuromodulatory pathways. Without the EH cells,
entrainment of the eclosion clock by photoperiod is nor- motor program (Gammie and Truman, 1997b). Immuno-
logical studies show that CCAP is present in Drosophilamal, but the eclosion system loses the rapid response
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ml, and injected to y w67c23 embryos. Two independent UASg-rpr(Ewer and Truman, 1996), but its release has not been
transformant lines,UASg-rpr 71, with a lethal insertion on the seconddirectly linked to activation of the ecdysis motor pro-
chromosome, and UASg-rpr 74, with an insertion on the X chromo-gram. Our data show that the EH neurons are necessary
some, were isolated. A single UASg-hid transformant line, UASg-
for ETH to activate the ecdysis program. In the absence hid 62, with an insertion on the third chromosome, was obtained.
of the two EH cells, ETH had no behavioral effect, even UASg-rpr 74 and UASg-hid 62, referred to respectively as UAS-rpr
and UAS-hid, were made homozygous and used in experimentsat levels 10003 above the normal threshold. The finding
described here. These constructs and strains are also described bythat flies that lack EH can still ecdyse, albeit with les-
Zhou et al. (1997).sened vigor and coordination, suggests that the CCAP
Flies were cultured at 258C in a 14 hr light:10 hr dark cycle.neurons (or their functional homologs) are responsive
to multiple molt-related inputs.
Immunocytochemistry and Visualization of GFP
A significant feature of the neuroendocrine cascade To test for b-galactosidase immunoreactivity, embryos were fileted
depicted in Figure 8 is the sequential, stepwise activa- and affixed to polylysine-coated coverslips. Larvae were cut in half
and inverted prior to processing either as halves or as isolatedtion of the peptide used for the next step. Hence, ETH
CNSs. For pupae and adults, only CNSs were processed. Samplesincreases excitability of the EH neurons (Ewer et al.,
were fixed in 4% formaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)1997), and EH increases excitability of the CCAP neu-
for 1±2 hr at room temperature (RT) then washed $63 10 min in PBS,rons (Gammie and Truman, 1997a, 1997b). Postecdysis 0.3% Triton X-100 (PBST). Tissues incubated with a horseradish
behaviors such as wing inflation are suspected to be peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary were first pretreated with
controlled by the product of another unidentified neuro- collagenase (Sigma type IV) at 0.5 mg/ml for 10 min at RT followed
by a thorough washing. All samples were blocked in PBST con-endocrine factor, possibly bursicon. We suggest that
taining 1% of the appropriate serum (PBSTN) for a least 30 min atthe frequent failure of EH cell knockout flies to inflate
RT then incubated overnight at 48C with rabbit anti-b-galactosidasetheir wings successfully is due to the lack of EH-
(Cappel) at 1:1000 or mouse anti-b-galactosidase (Promega) inenhanced excitability of theunidentified neuroendocrine
PBSTN, except that, after washing for $63 10 min at RT, embryo
cell. With decreased excitation, these cells might fail to filets were labeled with fluorescein-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit
release their peptide, reducing the likelihood of wing secondary or Texas red-conjugated donkey anti-mouse (Jackson
Immunoresearch Laboratories) at 1:1000 in PBSTN for .2 hr at RTinflation.
or overnight at 48C. They were examined on a Bio-Rad MRC-600Our current results demonstrate that the eclosion
confocal microscope. Tissues from later stages were incubated inpathway of Drosophila is a promising model for the in-
either donkey anti-rabbit directly conjugated to HRP (Jackson Im-vestigation of hormonal coordination of development
munoresearch) at 1:1000 overnight at 48C or biotinylated goat anti-
and behavior. We have demonstrated a novel molecular rabbit (Vector Labs) at 1:200 for 6 hr at RT or overnight at 48C
genetic approach that can be used when mutants are followed by ABC Elite (Vector Labs) used according to the manufac-
turer's instructions. HRP activity was detected with diaminobenzi-not available. We have also shown the potential of this
dine at 0.5 mg/ml and enzymatically generated hydrogen peroxidesimple insect neuropeptide system for uncovering the
(Watson and Burrows, 1981). Samples treated with directly conju-circuitry behind a complex behavior; the semilethality
gated secondary were enhanced by adding nickel chloride to a finaland the failures of wing expansion and the lights-on
concentration of 0.05%.
response seen in the EH knockout flies provide pheno- To detect GFP expression in live preparations, samples were dis-
types that can be used to identify novel factors that sected, mounted in saline, and viewed immediately. For good visual-
ization of the EH cells, it was vital to mount the ventral side of theregulate ecdysis, using a genetic approach. Finally, the
brain toward the source of epifluorescence. Fixed preparations wereexquisite specificity of EH expression in only two neu-
dissected and fixed as described above and examined using a con-rons and the ability to control it using a small EH up-
focal microscope.stream element provides a unique opportunity to exam-
For EH-IR, CNSs were dissected into saline, fixed, washed, and
ine important aspects of neuropeptide cell biology. blocked as described above. They were labeled with a polyclonal
anti-EH antibody (Copenhaver and Truman, 1986) at 1:200, followed
by either biotinylated goat anti-rabbit secondary or FITC-conjugatedExperimental Procedures
donkey anti-rabbit secondary as described above. Samples that
also expressed GFP were fixed and labeled with anti-EH as above,Construction of Transposons and Transformed Fly Strains
then incubated with Texas red-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit sec-The EHups fragments, a 2.4 kb SalI-XbaI and a 0.8 kb XbaI fragment,
ondary (Jackson Immunoresearch) at 1:500 overnight at 48C.respectively, were isolated from plasmid 131±6, derived from lG2
To detect EcR-A immunoreactivity, samples were fixed and(Horodyski et al., 1993). Each fragment was inserted into the pGaTB
blocked as above, labeled with MAb 15G1a (Talbot et al., 1993) atvector (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). pGaTB was cut with BamHI,
1:100, washed profusely, incubated in FITC-conjugated goat anti-then insert and vector were blunt ended by filling in and ligated.
mouse antibody at 1:1000 (Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories,The EHups-GAL4 fusion was resected from pGaTB with SstII and
Inc.), counterstained with propidum iodide at 4 mg/ml, and viewedBamHI and subcloned into pCaSpeR4 (Thummel and Pirrotta, 1992)
on the confocal microscope. For samples shown in Figure 6, Z seriescut with SstII and KpnI. The final EHups-GAL4 transposon was in-
were taken of the dorsal 5 mm of each ventral ganglion at 1 mmjected into w1118 embryos at 300 mg/ml with pUChspgD2-3 (D. Rio,
intervals. Each Z series was collapsed into one image using thepersonal communication) at 100 mg/ml to obtain transformants.
brightest pixel algorithm. For nervous systems that showed extra-Lines that segregated single insertions were isogenized for the in-
cellular background fluorescence (detected in both FITC and Texassert-bearing chromosome, and homozygous lines were established.
red channels), a second Z series was taken using the Texas redThe two lines reported on extensively here, C21 and C23, have
filters, collapsed into a single image, and electronically subtractedindependent second chromosome insertions.
from the FITC image.For the construction of UAS-rpr and UAS-hid, a 0.9 kb EcoRI
All fixed samples were dehydrated and mounted in DPX (Fluka).fragment containing the rpr cDNA 40KA (White et al., 1994) and a
3.9 kb EcoRI fragment containing the hid cDNA subclone 5A1B
(Grether et al., 1995) were inserted into the EcoRI site of pUAST Testing for Lethal Effects and Visible Phenotypes
Embryos were collectedon yeasted apple agar plates and scored for(Brand and Perrimon, 1993). For transformation, each construct was
mixed at a ratio of 10:1 with the pp25.7wc transposase source hatching; first instar larvae were then tranferred to vials containing
cornmeal agar food, where they were raised to adulthood. Puparia(Karess and Rubin, 1984) for a final DNA concentration of 1 mg/
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were scored in the vials. Newly eclosed adults were collected and Debris was pelleted by centrifugation, and the supernatant was
blown dry with nitrogen. Samples were resuspended in Ephrussi-scored daily, then held in separate vials and scored again a day
later to verify the wing phenotype. All were raised at 258C. Beadle saline (Ephrussi and Beadle, 1936). Heterozygous control
(w1118 3 UAS-rpr) and knockout flies (C21 or C23 3 UAS-rpr) wereThe nature of larval death was assessed among populations
raised in bottles on cornmeal agar food. Knockout larvae from the collectedat the late smooth/grainy stage from among pharate adults
synchronized by collection at the white pupariumstage. The pharateC21 3 UAS-rpr cross were collected from the sides of bottles and
compared with control larvae of the same age that were in the food. adults were mounted on double-stick tape, and the puparial case
covering the head and anterior thorax was removed. Animals wereLarvae were scored initially for tracheal defects with a dissecting
microscope,and analysis was confirmed with a compound micro- injected in the thorax with aliquots of either saline alone or saline that
contained EG extract using a picospritzer (Narishige).Approximatelyscope. For closer examination of the tracheae, larvae were cut in
half and inverted, the trachea trimmed away from other tissues, 5%±10% of the contents of one epitracheal gland was injected, an
amount sufficient to stimulate eclosion in 100% of the wild-type fliesmounted in saline, and examined immediately with a compound
microscope. (n 5 40) tested at the late smooth/grainy stage (J. D. B., unpublished
data). The latency from time of injection to adult emergence was
scored.Scoring Pre-Eclosion and Eclosion Events and Behaviors
MasETH (Zitnan et al., 1996) was synthesized at the HowardThe time course of behaviors leading to eclosion was assessed in
Hughes Macromolecular Synthesis Facility at the University ofparallel in progeny of the control cross, w1118 3 UAS-rpr, and the
Washington. A dose±response study established its bioactivity forEHups-activated crosses, C21 or C23 3 UAS-rpr. Animals were
wild-type flies (J. D. B., unpublished data). Approximately 2±20collected as white puparia and aged approximately 96 hr at 258C
pmoles/animal, a roughly 1000-fold excess, was injected into pairedprior to staging them as pharate adults. Staging was based on
sets of control (w1118 3 UAS-rpr) and experimental (C21 3 UAS-rprdescriptions in Kimura andTruman (1990), beginning just after trans-
and C23 3 UAS-rpr) flies at the smooth/grainy transition (Kimuraport of the meconium to the posterior abdomen. Pharate adults
andTruman, 1990), about 2 hr earlier than for EG extract experimentswere scored at 15 min intervals; eclosion was monitored continu-
described above.ously. The following stages were scored: grainy (active molting fluid
resorption), grainy/white (head trachea inflated), extended ptilinum,
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